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UPDATE
It didn't take long for Crystal and Sherrif Michael to
get on the dance floor… then a few more joined in...

And even more people...

A few seconds
later the dance
floor was full!!!

Door sales were
coming in thick and
fast—no rest for the
wicked, we worked
tirelessly through the
night selling tickets,
getting food out and
giving away lots of
fabulous donated
prizes! A quick boogey, then
delivering some weary bodies safely home!

Just need a caramel slice
and that would make
the night perfect…!

Over 100
people on
the night!

Disability Resource Centre
clients with the support
from their coordinators
managed to get local
businesses to donate
40 prizes for the disco.
We’d like to thank Superstrike,
Sharpies, Golflands, The Mad
Butcher, Curves, Moys Jewellers,
John’s Bakery, Peter Dunkerley’s
Unichem Pharmacy, TeMata Winery and a lovely lady called Gloria
who works at the Warehouse AND
A young hairdresser called Tai who
gave up his own time to do a haircut at the home of the winner at
their leisure!

A pussy cat, tweety bird and
even a Unicorn came along
to the party!

Fab DRC Volunteer Pearl brought
along her kids so she could prove
that there are actually people
shorter than she is…!!! (tee hee)

As the evening progressed, it got darker and darker until this photographer and avid reporter needed to hit the sack and catch some
zzzzz’s. I left Jess, Malcolm, Chris and Abbey to it, and bolted!

DRC’s Friday the 13th
Disco 2015… A client’s perspective
On Friday 13th November, a lot of the clients from the
Turning Point (and lots of other guests) packed into
the Elwood Function Centre in Hastings to celebrate
being unlucky with a fantastic disco, along with; food,
drink, prizes and plenty of fun.
When the clients and caregivers first arrived, they
were greeted by these 2 evil looking witches – Karen
and Sariah. They checked all the tickets and numbered
them for the door prizes. After entering those haunted
looking doors, we all sat down at tables to partake in
the eating of our prey (chips ‘n’ dip and sweets). After
we had some time to get settled in to our freaky new
surroundings, a lot of people had a dance on the

white dance floor at the front of the centre.
A couple of us, including myself went up the stairway
to the upper deck had an AWESOME view of the celebration. WHAT A SIGHT TO SEE!!! And then I came
down and rejoined the party, and had a little cup of
water. I even went and had a dance with a young,
pretty caregiver, Anita, who is up from Otago University, spending her summer holiday with her family in the
Hawkes Bay. That was a highlight, for sure!!
We all went home by 10. WHAT AN AWESOME DISCO!
Thanks to the DRC and the Elwood Centre for making it
all happen. I was the creator of the posters and tickets
for the event and they came out SUPER WELL!!
Lliam Warner—on the
spot reporter ring-in

Michael has
scored 263
in the 2015
HB Tenpin
Bowling
Championship gaining
a Trophy, a
Medal AND a
Certificate!

Blair (left) has been
working hard at the Gym

WOW!!
He’s getting
closer to his
goal of 300!

Putt Putt at Sharpies —you wouldn't believe how many holes
in one these guys can get now—it’s a real close competition
and they know the course like the back of their hands!

Barry won
the Trophy
for “Good
Sport” at the
DRC 10-pin
Bowling
Tournament.
Lunch was
AWESOME
too!!

